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Multiple, discrete arcs on sunward convectingfield lines
in the 14-15 MLT region
J. Moen,' P. E. Sandholt,'M. Lockwood,
2 A. Egeland,'andK. Fukuis
Abstract. Ionospheric
plasmaflow measurements
andsimultaneous
observations
of thin
(-0.2 øinvariantlatitude(ILAT)), multiple,longitudinally
extendedauroralarcsof
transientnature within 740-76ø ILAT and 1030-1130 UT (- 14-15 MLT) on January 12,

1989,arereported.
The auroralstructures
appeared
withintheluminous
beltof strong
630.0-nmemissions
locatedpredominantly
on sunward
convecting
field linesequatorward
of the convectionreversalboundaryas identifiedby the EuropeanIncoherentScatterUHF
radar.The eventsoccurredduringa periodof severalhoursquasi-steady
solarwind speed

(- 700 km s-•) anda radiallyorientated
interplanetary
magnetic
field (IMF) witha weak
northward
tilt (IMF Bz>0).Thesetypicaldaysideauroralfeaturesarerelatedto previous
studiesof auroralactivityrelatedto the upwardregion1 currentin the postnoonsector.
The discreteauroraleventspresented
heremayresultfrommagnetosheath
plasma
injections
intothelow-latitude
boundary
layer(LLBL) andan associated
dynamo
mechanism.
An alternative
explanation
invokeskineticAlfv•n waves,triggeredeitherby
Kelvin-Helmholtz
instabilityat the inner(or outer)edgeof theLLBL or by pressure
pulse
inducedmagnetopause
surfacewaves.
Introduction

1. Lundin and Evans [1985] proposeda boundarylayer
dynamomodel explainingthe formationof multiple arcsand
This paper is devoted to a categoryof dayside auroral the dawn-duskasymmetryof occurrence.Accordingto their
activity characterizedby narrow, multiple, parallel arcs
closedmagnetospheric
model, discretearcs are poweredby
striatedin the east-westdirection.Discreteauroralactivity in
solar wind filaments with excessmomentumpenetratingthe
the local time sector between 14 and 16 hours, where the
dayside magnetosphericboundarylayer by an unspecified
region 1 upward field-alignedcurrentalso exhibitsa maximechanism.These gas parcelsbecomepolarized within the
mum [lijima and Potemra, 1978], is a commonphenomenon. boundarylayer, and field-aligneddischargecurrents,closing
Lui et al. [1989] reportedon bright spotsfrequentlyseenin in the ionosphere,are set up. Discreteaurorascorrespondto
global UV imagesfrom the Viking satellitewithin this time the upwardfield aligned currentsheetconnectedto that part
interval.Thosebrightspots,whichdid not haveany system- of the intruding
plasmafilaments
Wherenegative
space
atic azimuthalmotion, were, by Lui et al. [1989], relatedto
chargebuildsup. Lundinand Evans [1985, Figure 6] scheKelvin-Helmholtz waves driven by velocity shearsat the
matically illustratethat by this mechanism,multiple arcs
interfaceregionbetweenthe plasmasheetboundarylayer and
preferentiallyform on the postnoonsideof the cuspand to
the low-latitude boundarylayer (LLBL). A statisticalstudy
a lesserextentin the late morningsector.
by Evans [1985], using TIROS/NOAA satellite measureThe ionosphericfootprint of a frontsideplasma transfer
ments,showedthat the precipitationin the 14-16 MLT sector
event (PTE) may appearwithin the cleft arc with a distinct
in generalappearsasmultiple,latitudinally
thinstructures
(- equatorwardmotionacrossthe convectionreversalboundary
20 km average width) of energized (< 3 keV) electron
followed by a longitudinalexpansionon either sideof noon
precipitation.Evans [1985] suggestedthat this categoryof [Lemaire, 1977; Goertz et al., 1985; Heikkila et al., 1989].
postnoonauroralactivityis likely to be associated
with direct
Plasma penetration outside the subsolar region is also
solar wind-magnetospheric
interaction.
conceivable[Wochand Lundin, 1991]. Accordingto statistiMorphologicalstudiesby, for example,Meng and Lundin
cal results by Woch and Lundin [1992], magnetosheath
[1986] indicate that the phenomenonof multiple arcs
plasmapenetrationeventsare more stronglycontrolledby
predominates
in the postnoonsectorandhasbeenattributed interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) By thanBz, andthey are
to at least three different magnetosphere-ionosphere
current
embeddedin regions of Sunwardconvectingplasma.The
couplingsystems:
occurrenceis positively correlatedwith solarwind dynamic
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pressure.

2. Crookerand Siscoe[1990] proposedthat multiplearcs
in the postnoonsectormay be interpretedin termsof patchy
reconnectionandfield line mappingdistortions.They demonstratedthat a round patch in the magnetopauseassociated
with a flux transferevent(FTE) elongatesas it mapsalong
field lines into the ionosphere.The elongationincreaseswith
increasingdisplacementof patchlocationfrom the subsolar
point.A candidateauroralsignatureof sporadicreconnection
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at the daysidemagnetopausehas been documentedfor IMF
Bz < 0 conditionsand describedin a seriesof papersby
Sandholtand coworkers[e.g., Sandholtet al., 1986, 1993,

(versionSP-UK-POLI). In this experimentthe beamposition
is alternatingbetween two different azimuths24ø apart.
Postintegratedline of sight velocities are obtainedat 25
and references therein]. Characteristic features include an equallyspacedgatesrangingfrom 71øto 78øILAT for each
IMF By dependenteast-westmotion of the auroral forms 130-s dwell at each position.The distancebetweenthe L
alongthe polar cap boundaryand the disappearance
(fading shellsof adjacentgatesis =35 km, and the distancebetween
phase) within the polar cap in the regime of mantle-type the two beam directions varies between 220 and 660 km.
precipitation. The flux rope model of FTE signaturesby From the line of sightvelocitiesion flow vectorsare derived
Saunders et al. [1984] is consistent with an afternoon every 2.5 min in the way describedby Willis et al. [1986],
predominanceof discretearcs. The directionsof the center by assumingthat the flow is uniform betweenthe two beam
currentdependson the signof the IMF By component.In the directionsemployedand that it varieslinearlywith time over
case of By < 0 (By > 0), the freshly connectedflux tube is each5-min beam-swingingcycle.During transient,localized
convectingtoward dusk (dawn) and the center current is events,both of the aboveassumptions
may be locallyinvalid
directedupwardfrom (downwardinto) the ionosphere.
[cf. Lockwood et al., 1990]. However, large-scale and
3. Torbert and Mozer [1978] suggested
that electrostatic relatively steady features, such as the convectionreversal
shocks[Mozer et al., 1980], commonlyobservedwithin the boundarynearthe edgeof the polar cap, shouldbe accurately
large-scaleregion 1 currentdistribution[Catell, 1983] are a reproducedby the beam-swingexperiment.
likely sourceof discreteauroral arcs.Goertz [1984] showed
The IMF was acquiredby the IMP 8 spacecraftoperating
that kineticAlfvbn waves[Hasegawa,1976] can explainthe in the solar wind on January12, 1989. The IMP 8 position
observationsof electrostaticshocks.The kineticAlfv•n wave ' at 1129 UT on this day, given in geocentricsolar ecliptic
may be initiated by a large-scalesurfacewave in the mag- coordinates,was (XsE= 5.8, YsE= -35.5, ZsE= 16.6
netosphericboundary layers when density gradients are
present.The Kelvin-Helmholtzinstability(KHI) in the LLBL Observations
is one of several possiblecandidatesourcesof the surface
wave [cf. Wei et al., 1990].
The IMF data acquiredby IMP 8 on January12, 1989, is
Categories 1 and 2 above describeresponsesto direct presentedin Figure 1. The time resolutionof thesedatais 15
impulsivesolar wind plasmainjections,while category3 is s. Throughoutthe time interval from 10 to 13 UT the IMF
a small-scalestructureimbeddedin the large-scaleregion 1 was dominatedby the Bx componentand was nearly constant.
currentsystem,excitedby an MHD surfacewave.
The IMF By and Bz componentswere small and positive.
The following sectionincludesa brief descriptionof the
instrumentationapplied in this study.Then the observations Figure 2a showsstackedphotometertracesof the 630.0-nm
are presented.In the discussionsectiona connectionis made and 557.7-nm auroral emissionsrecordedduring the time
to previous work on magnetosphericboundarylayer pro- intervalfrom 1030 to 1130 UT (-14-15 MLT). Eachphotocessesand related fine structurein the upward region 1 meter trace representsthe line of sight intensitydistribution
current.Finally, a brief summaryis given.
along the photometer scanning direction (roughly the
geomagneticmeridian).The auroralactivity duringthis time
period was characterizedby multiple discreteforms (557.7Instrumentation
nm) imbeddedwithin a quasi-stablebackgroundluminosity

The opticalinstrumentation
at Ny •lesund,Svalbardof
(geographic coordinates78.9øN, 11.9øE; invariant latitude

630.0-nm emission within -74ø-77 ø ILAT.

Figure 2b showsa sequence
of all-sky photographs
of

76ø) includesa multichannel,meridian-scanning
photometer auroralluminosityat 557.7-nm recordedwith the ASIP. The
(MSP) systemsensitiveto the auroralgreen(557.7-nm) and original pictureshave been digitized and transformedto
red (630.0-nm) lines. This MSP has a 2ø field of view and geographic
coordinates
by assumingan emissionheightof
scansroughly along the geomagneticmeridianto 10ø above 120 km. During the transformation
process,the all-sky
the horizon with a scan period of 18 seconds.The optical imageswere limited to _<80"zenith becausecamerasensitivinstrumentation
at Ny •lesundalsoincludes
an all-sky, ity falls rapidlyabovethis zenithangle.The 557.7-nmpeak
to
intensifiedsiliconintensifiertarget(ISIT) TV camerasystem intensitiesseen on the photometertracescorrespond
for monitoringtwo-dimensionaldynamicbehaviorof discrete narrow east-westelongated arcs. For example, the three
channelnear
auroralforms. The ISIT camerahas a maximumsensitivity intensitypeaksseenat the 557.7-nmphotometer
of between400 and500-nm.In addition,datafrom an all-sky 1102 UT (cf. Figure 2a) appearedas three east-westelonimaging photometer(ASIP) operatedat 557.7-nm are also gatedparallelarcsin the corresponding
ASIP picture(cf. the
used in this study. The ASIP has a 1-min time resolution. left-handimageof Figure2b). The interarcspacing
was-50
The ISIT and the ASIP camerasprovide useful information km, and the individual arc was -10-20 km thick. The most
about the auroral forms within a circular area with diameter
prominentdisplayduring the time period from-14 to 15
of-1000

km.

The auroral green (557.7-nm) and red (630.0-nm) line

emissionscorrespond
to transitions
from the •S and •D

MLT was double and triple structuresof longitudinally
extended arcs. The transient arcs were not associated with

significant east-west motion during their-2- to 5-min
lifetime. A slow poleward motion of the arcs was often
theOI •D emission
layeris near250km,theMSPat 630.0- observed.Individual arc structuresfrequentlyunderwent
nm surveys the latitude range from-71 ø to 81ø invariant highlydynamicvariations.Sucharc distortions
appeared
to
latitude (ILAT). Supplementaryion drift observationwas be correlated
with the557.7-nmemissionintensity.Onesuch
obtained by operating the European Incoherent Scatter eventoccurrednear 1104 UT (cf. Figure2a). A sequence
of
(EISCAT) UHF radar in the beam-swingingmode "Polar" digitizedISIT TV camerapictures,coveringthetimeinterval
metastablestatesof oxygen(OI), respectively.Assumingthat
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Figure 1. The 15-sIMP 8 interplanetary
magneticfield dataon January12, 1989. X, Y, andZ components
and the field magnitudeare shownfrom top to bottom.

from 1103:50-1105:15
UT, is presented
in Figure2c. Eachof
the 9 framesis a time averageof about2 s of videorecording (startingat the time indicated).Zenithanglecirclesand
geographic
directionsas well as the photometer
scanning
direction(in the upperleft frame)aresuperimposed
ontothe
frames.During the periodfrom 1103:50to 1104:20UT, an
east-westelongatedarc woundup in an S form whenviewed
parallel to the Earths magnetic field. From 1104:30 to
1105:15UT this auroralstructurereversiblywounddown
again. By comparingthis TV camerasequencewith the
photometerdata (cf. Figure 2a), it is noticed that this
structurewoundup when the 557.7-nmintensityincreased
andsubsequently
wounddownwhenit decreased.
Thestrong
intensitypeak in the 557.7-nmphotometerrecords(-30 kR)
occurredwhen the photometerscannedthroughthe folded

side and the eastward (anti-Sunward) flow in the northern
part of the radar field of view. The three crossesat 1102 UT
mark the positionsof the parallel arcsobserved(cf. Figures
2a and 2b). It is notedthat the EISCAT datapolewardof Ny

•lesundare somewhat
uncertain
due to the long-range
characteristics
of EISCAT (limited back-scattered
signaland
large spatial separationof the two beam directions). A
strikingfeature is that the red backgroundauroraas well as
the discretefeatureswere locatedin a latitudinalregion of
predominantlywestward/Sunwardconvection.
Discussion
Auroral

Structure:

Electron

Acceleration

Mechanism

structure seen at 1104:20 UT. A slow westward motion of

The presenceof multiple discrete557.7-nm arcsin the 1415 MLT region is taken as a manifestationof accelerated
noted in Figure 2c.
electron precipitation and associatedupward field-aligned
In Figure 3 EISCAT ion flow vectorsare presented.
The currents (FACs) out of the ionosphere.The characteristic
polewardand equatorwardboundariesof the red line back- featuresof the auroral display presentedhere, includingthe
groundluminosityas observedby the scanningphotometer multiple structureof the events,the latitudinaland longitudi-

the auroralstructureassociated
with the spiralformationis

aremarkedby solidlinesin theion vectorplot,assuming
an
emission altitude of 250 km. A dashed line marks the

nal dimensions, event lifetime, local time of occurrence, and

location relative to the convection reversal, support the
reversalboundarybetweenwestwardflow on the southward hypothesisby Torbert and Mozer [1978] and others (cf.
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Ny Alesund MSP JAN 12, 1989
Time(UT)

630.0 nm

I2kR

557.7

nm

• 5kR

10:35

10:40

10:45

10:50

10:55

11:00

11:05

--

11'10

--

11:15

11:20

11:25

--

11:30

Figure
2a. North-south
meridian
photometer
scans
atwavelengths
630.0and557.7-nm
observed
atNy
/•lesund(Svalbard)
duringa 1-hourinterval(1030-1130
UT).
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Figure2b. All-skyphotographs
(Ny-/•lesund)
mapped
ontoa geographical
frameofreference
forthetime
period1102:37-1104:37UT (cf. text).The camerawasfittedwith a 557.7-nmfilter. Photometer
scanning
directionis markedby a solid line in the left-handpicture.

Figure2c. Digitized
intensified
silicon
intensifier
target
TV camera
images
fromNy/•lesund
forthetime
interval1103:50to 1105:15UT. Zenithanglecirclesandgeographical
directionsaresuperimposed
ontothe
pictures.In the upperleft frame the photometerscanningdirectionis also indicated.
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. -1I.:04..37 UT
......

Figure2d. All-skyphotograph
of 557.7-nm
emissions
above
Ny ]klesund
at 1104:37
UT. Geomagndtic
North is marked by the angle at the top of the picture.

auroralactivityis likely drivenby directsolarwind-magnetosphere interactionsrather than being an extensionof the
nightsideauroral activity.
During the time period consideredin this study,IMF was
northwardtilted (IMF Bz>0) and dominatedby its radial
component (see Figure 1). This is taken to be an
conditionfor mergingin the subsolar
magneto1983]. Multiple shocksare typically imbeddedwithin a unfavourable
regiona few degreeswide, andtheir lifetime is of the order pauseregion. Magnetic mergingon the high-latitudemagof a few minutes [Mozer et al., 1980]. The largest shocks netopausecan occur during such circumstances[Maezawa,
and their occurrencefrequencypeakswithin the large-scale 1976]. According to the standardmodel of merging, the
region 1 current(upward)on the duskside[e.g. Catell et al., initial motion of newly openedfield lines is controlledby
1979; Bennettet al., 1983]. The eveningregion I currentis magnetictension.When both IMF By and Bz are positive,
frequentlyobservedto extendon the equatorward
sideof the burstymergingbetweenthe IMF and high-latitudeboundary
convectionboundary[Catell et al., 1979;Mozer et al., 1980]. layer field lines is expected to appear in the postnoon
The observationsof electrostaticshocks/discrete
arcs may ionosphere as an auroral brightening poleward of the
be explainedby the propertiesof the kineticAlfv•n wave preexistingcusp/cleftarc [Basinskaet al., 1992]. The auroral
which generatesparallel electric fields [e.g., Hasegawa, structuresubsequentlypropagatesin the west and equator1976; Lysak and Carlson, 1981; Lysak and Dum, 1983; warddirections[cf. Sandholt,1991]. With regardto temporal
Goertz, 1984]. The kinetic Alfv•n wave can propagateacross and spatial evolution, the active auroral forms under conthe magneticfield and may henceexplainthe phenomenon siderationhereappearto be differentfrom the expectedFTE
of multiplearc formation[Goertz,1984].The kineticAlfv•n footprint signatures.The IMF By amplitudeof-4 nT could
wave is alwaysaccompanied
by the MHD surfacewave by not accountfor a local time shift of the ionosphericcusp
which it is driven. A KHI might be a good candidatefor region into the 14-15 MLT region. Moreover, during an
extendedperiodof northwarddirectedIMF, it seemsunreastriggeringkinetic Alfv•n waves.
onableto observeopenflux with auroralactivityat-74.5 ø
ILAT (cf. Figure3, in whichlatitudinalpositionsof thethree
Magnetospheric Plasma Source(s) and Field Topologies
arcsobservedat 1102 UT are markedby crosses).Thus this
Basedon plasmasourceinformation(electronenergyand active aurora is unlikely to be connectedwith magnetic
numberdensity)inferredfrom TIROS/NOAA electronenergy merging. It is suggestedthat this aurora was located on
spectra,Evans [ 1985] suggestedthat the 14-16 MLT discrete closedmagneticfield lines.
Introduction)that auroral arcs can be producedby electron
acceleration in electrostatic shocks within the region 1
currentsystem.An electrostaticshockstructureis typically
a latitudinallythin (< 0.5øILAT) andlongitudinallyextended
region within which a parallel DC electricfield is present
[Torbert and Mozer, 1978; Mozer et al., 1980; Kletzing et al.,
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Experiment ß SP- UK- POLl

TimeInterval
- 103ø12january1989- 113ø12january1989
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1045

1100

1115

Universal

Time

Figure3. Iondriftvectors
at25range
gates
within71ø-78
øinvariant
latitude
andtheirrelationship
with
auroralobservations.
The dashedline markstheconvection
reversalboundary,andthe solidlinesmarkthe

poleward
andequatorward
boundaries
of630.0-nm
emission
observed
bythemeridian-scanning
photometer.
The threecrosses
at 1102UT indicatethelatitudinal
positions
of theparallelarcsobserved
(cf. Figures2a
and 2b).

whentheplasmafilamenthasanexcess
momentum
Themagnetospheric
source
region(s)
ofdayside
auroras
are possible
to thebackground
plasmaand,furthernoteasilyidentified
fromopticaldataalone.In thepresent densitywithrespect
fieldorientation
is favorable
for plasma
caseit is seen(Figure3) that the red line luminousarc, more,anantiparallel
Obliquelyorientedfieldsgive rise to forces
within whichthe discretearc structures
wereembedded,
was penetration.
from the
located
mostly
onSunward
convection.
Theredarcwasonly repellingthe solarwind plasmairregularities
surface.
Results
by WochandLundin[1992]
occasionally
spanning
theflowreversal
boundary.
Accordingmagnetopause
IMF witha
to the convectionmodelof Siscoeet al. [1991], the ion flow indicatethatduringa periodof radiallyoriented
IMF By component,
asin thiscase(cf.Figure1), a
reversallies within the LLBL slightlyequatorward
of the positive
for impulsivemagnetosheath
plasmatransfer
polarcapboundary.
Based
onthecombined
optical
andion preference
is expected.
Their
driftdata,it is suggested
thatthediscrete
postnoon
(- 14-15 acrosstheduskflankof themagnetosphere
observations
indicated
that
the
occurrence
probability
of
MLT) auroral
activity
reported
heretookplaceonfieldlines
plasma
penetration
events
also
increases
with
increasing
solar
mapping
totheboundary
plasma
sheet
ortothevicinity
of
Duringthe actualtimeperiod,the
the low-latitude
boundary
layer/plasma
sheetboundary
[cf. winddynamicpressure.
Vasyliunas,
1979;Newellet al., 1991;NewellandMeng, solarwindspeedwas-700 km s-t whichimpliesa fairly
highsolarwinddynamic
pressure.
Plasma
penetration
events
1992].

wereidentified
by WochandLundin[1992]withintheregion

UpstreamConditions
andPlasmaPenetration
Events

populated
byringcurrent/plasma
sheet
particles,
deepinside

the regionof Sunwardconvection.
Duringperiodsof radiallyorientedIMF, strongpressure Let us assumethat the occurrenceof multiple east-west
arcsisrelatedto several
plasma
penetration
events.
andfield variabilitycanbe produced
at thebowshockand elongated
subsequently
propagate
toward
themagnetopause
[Fairfield Accordingto the boundarylayer dynamomodel for
plasmainjections
[cf.LundinandEvans,1985],
et al., 1990].Magnetosheath
plasmairregularities
increase filamentary

theprobability
forimpulsive
entryof magnetosheath
plasma a discretearc is related to the edge of the PTE footprint

cloudsthroughthe magnetopause.
According
to Lemaireet associatedwith Birkeland currentsout of the ionosphere.If
aligneddiscretearcsactuallydisplays
al. [1979], plasmainjectionsinto the magnetopause
are eachof the east-west
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Lui et al. [1989] suggestedthat the occurrenceof dayside
auroral bright spots (spatially periodic) is associatedwith
p9stnoon
sector.
Observations
by WochandLundin[1992] small-scaleupwardFACs which in turn are relatedto KHI at
i•n•icated
thattheplasmafilaments
intrudeintothemagneto- the inner edgeof the LLBL. Thesebright spotobservations,
which have no systematiceast-westmotion, may be related
-/•Phere
withthemagnetosheath
flowvelocity,
corresponding
to 3-8 km s-• in the ionosphere.
However,in the all-sky to the auroral activity reported here. In a recent numerical
imagingthe east-westextendeddiscretearcsappearedto be study Wei and Lee [1993] showedthat KHI may develop
•witchedon and off, withoutshowingany cleareast-west within the LLBL becauseof a driven plasmaflow alongthe
expansion.If the plasmapenetrationeventsexpandtailward, magnetopause.According to their simulations,a boundary
why did they not correspondto eastwardexpandingauroral layer Kelvin-Helmholtzwaveproducesplasmavorticeswhich
forms in the postnoonionosphere?The answermay be that (when viewed from above the equatorial plane) rotate
counterclockwise(clockwise) in the postnoon (prenoon)
they propagateinto the local time region coveredby the allsky camera field of view without producing any discrete sector [Wei and Lee, 1993]. The clockwise and
auroraldisplay.In the winter time polar ionosphere,in the counterclockwisevorticesare associatedwith positiveand
absenceof energetic particle precipitation,the E region negativespacecharges,respectively.These magnetospheric
electrondensity is low (no significantphotoionization),and flow vorticesare coupledto the conductingionosphere(via
hence also the Pedersen conductance(height integrated Alfv•n waves and the associatedFACs), where a similar set
Pedersenconductivity)is low. The lifetime of the injection of vortices is created. Wei and Lee [1993] related the
to
eventsis inverselyproportionalto the Pedersenconductance postnoonLLBL vortices,and their ionosphericsignatures,
of auroralbright spots.Accordingto
[e.g., Lemaire, 1977; Lundin, 1984]. A low ionospheric the Viking observations
conductivity(dissipationrate) meansa long event lifetime, their model results,the formation of plasma vorticeswithin
and hence a plasmainjection filament may penetratedeep the LLBL is located outward from the main convection
into themagnetosphere.
Discreteauroralactivityis postponed reversal.The correspondingionosphericsignaturesshould
then be locatedpolewardof the convectionreversal.
until the onsetof a field-alignedpotentialdrop.The beamof
Vortex-like flow structuresand associatedionosphericHall
electrons being accelerated through this potential drop
currentsgive rise to a specificcategoryof groundmagnetic
providesenhancedionizationanda corresponding
increasein
the Pedersenconductance(maybe up to a factor of 10) and field oscillationsin the Pc 5 regime [cf. Friis-Christensenet
dissipationrate. This leads to an effective breakingof the al., 1988; Glassmeier, 1992]. An isolated traveling twin
intrudingplasmafilament.Thus a discretearc structuremay vortex structureand associatedimpulsive groundmagnetic
be a resultingsignatureof the breakingphaseof the plasma pulsationevent may be producedin responseto a sudden
penetrationevent.Accordingto this explanation,the lifetime solarwind dynamicpressurevariation.A seriesof traveling
of the transient form correspondsto the duration of the twin vortices was related to KHI at the inner edge of the
breaking phase of the plasma penetration.In one case, LLBL by McHen.ryet al. [1990a, b]. The discreteauroral
Lundin [1984] estimatedthe event decay time to be 290 s
activity studiedhere was not accompanied
by an extended
(assuminga Pedersenconductance
of 1 mho),whichactually sequenceof sinusoidalmagnetic field perturbationson
is of the same order as the observed lifetime (2-5 min) of
Svalbard. However, as pointed out by McHenry et al.
discrete arcs.
[1990a], Pc 5 waves occur predominantlyin the prenoon
When PTEs occur on Sunwardconvectingfield lines; the
sector.The natureof afternoonpulsationsappearsto be more
polarization and convection electric field are oppositely irregular.This prepostnoon
asymmetryin vorticitymaybe an
directed, which will introduce a net reduction of Sunward
effect of field-alignedpotentialdrop associated
with upward
convection.The time and spatialresolutionof the EISCAT
FACs and discreteauroraldisplayin the afternoonsector.
beam-swingexperiment(SP-UK-POLI) were insufficientto
reveal transiention flow changes.The expectedlifetime of

one edge of a PTE footprint, the direction of the event
expansionis alongthe arc orientation,thatis eastwardin the

the events within

the EISCAT

radar field of view is less or

Ny •lesund,Jan.12,1989

comparableto one beam swing cycle period(5 min).

Magnetic pulsations,H and D components

Kelvin-Helmholtz Instabilities and Magnetopause
Pressure

Waves

Lee et al. [ 1981] have shownthatthe velocityshearregions
at the inner edge of the magnetospheric
boundarylayer are
almostalwaysunstableto KHI, whereasthe instabilityat the
outer edge of the boundarylayer dependson the magnitude
and directionof the magnetosheath
magneticfield and the H
magnetosheath
plasmaflow. For high solarwind speed,as in
this case,the probabilityof excitingKHI at the outeredgeof
LLBL is increased.During a period with a radially oriented
magneticfield (as in the presentcase),the probabilityfor the
•o
magnetopause
mode of KHI is expectedto increasetoward
dawn and duskwherethe magnetospheric
field is increasing-

ly stretched
tailward.The'velocitythreshold
neededfor a

4o

$o

11

TIME

•o

2o

•o

(UT)

Figure 4. H and D components
magneticpulsationactivity

KHI to developdecreases
with decreasinganglebetweenthe
magnetospheric
andmagnetosheath
magneticfields [e.g.Lee

recorded
in Ny Alesund
during1030-1130
UT onJanuary

et al., 1981].

12, 1989.
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Localizedenergeticparticleprecipitationproducesinhomoge- tableto the theoryof spirals/folds
[Hallinan,1976].Figure
nities in the conductingionosphere.Figure 4 showsthe H 2d showsan all-skyphotographof 557.7-nmemissiontaken

andD components
pulsation
recordings
in Ny /•lesund
for at 1104:37UT, from whichwe infer the wavelength(3,) of
the 1-hour interval from 1030 to 1130 UT. A pronounced the distortedauroralarc. Assumingan emissionaltitudeof
magnetic impulse event was observedbetween 1103 and 120 km, the spatialscalelengthis estimatedto be-100 km.
1108 UT with a positive-negativebipolar H component Thus,according
to Hallinan [1976], we are dealingwith a
deflection accompaniedby a positive D componentexcur- spiral formation.
sion. This impulsive magneticfield signaturebearsresemThe auroralspiral structuredue to magneticfield shear
blanceto that expectedof an isolatedtravelingtwin vortex must be associatedwith a vortical plasma motion [cf.
system, possibly becauseof a solar wind pressurepulse Southwoodand Kivelson, 1991]. On smaller scalesthan the
impingingthe magnetopause[e.g., Glassmeier,1992]. This resistive
scalelengthfor magnetosphere-ionosphere
coupling
impulsive magnetic field signature coincides with the (-100 km) the relationship
betweenionospheric
andmagmultiple arcs presentedin Figures2b and 2c. It shouldbe netospheric
vorticesis complicated
by the existenceof fieldemphasizedthat the EISCAT UHF radaroperatedin the SP- alignedpotentialdropsandtheresultingdecoupling
between
UK-POLI experiment mode could not resolve such flow the magnetosphere
and the ionosphere[cf. Weimeret al.,
vorticeseven thoughthey might exist.The lifetime of auroral 985].
and magnetic events was of the same order as the beam
swing period, and the distancebetweenthe beam directions
Summary
was probablytoo large.
The transientbrighteningeventsreportedherewere located
Multiple east-westelongatedarcs in the postnoonsector
on Sunwardconvectingfield lines equatorwardof the polar (-14-15 MLT) havebeenstudiedby combiningsimultaneous
cap convectionreversal(see Figure 3). Thus thesearcswere optical and EISCAT ion drift observations.Occurrenceof
presumablynot locatedon field lines which mappeddirectly thin (-20 km), multiple arcs were observedon Sunward
to the excitationregionsof KHIs or magnetopause
pressure convection,that is on the equatorwardside of the flow
waves. This observation,however,does not imply that the reversal boundary. The discrete auroral forms embedded
auroral activity could not be relatedto suchboundarylayer within the luminous backgroundarc were not propagatmechanisms.Recent simulationsby Miura [1992] showed ing/expanding
in theeast-west
directionduringtheirlife-time
that a Kelvin-Helmholtz instablevelocity shearlayer at the of 2-5 min.Thesearcsandbands
aresuggested
to be a
magnetopause
may generatevorticeswhichdiffuseEarthward manifestation
of fine structure
withinthe large-scale
region
during their evolution. Magnetopausesurface waves may 1 currentand may representa closerview on the auroral
mode-coupleto kinetic AlfvLn wavesin the magnetospheric brightspotsobservedfrom Viking [Lui et al., 1989] and/or
boundary layers when density gradients are present fan-shapedarcs observedby DMSP imagery [Meng and
[Hasegawa,1976]. As waspointedout in the first subsection Lundin,1986].Evidence
of auroralspiralformation
consis{above,the kinetic AlfvLn wave my explainthe generationof ent with a sheet of intenseupward FAC and associated
a field-aligned potential drop and hence the formation of magneticfield shear/plasma
vorticityhasbeendemonstrated.
multiple arcs.
Basically, two different mechanisms of discrete arc
:

Rotational

Auroral

Structures

Now let us considerthe rotationaldistortionobservedby
the all-sky TV imagery between 1104 and 1105 UT (see
Figure 2c). Auroral vorticeshave been studiedin detail by
Hallinan and Davis [ 1970]. They dividedrotationalstructures
into threemajor categories:spirals,curls,and folds. According to their classification,curls and folds are small- and
intermediate-scale
phenomenawith scalelengthsof-5 km
and -20 km, respectively,while spiralscover a larger scale
(> 50 km). The curls are rotating clockwise when viewed
parallel to the magneticfield, in a mannerconsistentwith E
x B drift surroundinga field-alignedsheetof excessnegative
charge. Folds and spirals, on the other hand, exhibit
counterclockwiserotation (as seen parallel to B) and are
interpretedas resultingfrom magneticsheardue to a sheetof
upwardFACs [Hallinan, 1976]. Additionally,both spirals
and folds are reversible,while curls are not. The particular
auroral form under considerationhere wound up in a
counterclockwiserotational senseand thereafterreversibly
unwoundin a way consistentwith fold/spiralformation.As
the 557.7-nm intensityincreasedto about 30 kR, the spiral
correspondinglywound up, and as the 557.7-nm intensity
decreased,the spiral subsequentlywound down again. By
taking increased(decreased)greenline emissionintensityas
an indicatorof increasing(decreasing)upwardcurrentdensity
[cf. Lanchester and Rees, 1987], our observationis attribu-

formationweresuggested.
The auroralactivitycouldrepresentthe brakingphaseof magnetosheath
plasmainjection
events.Alternatively,large-scale
MHD surfacewaves(e.g.,
Kelvin-Helmholtz waves) may mode convertinto a kinetic

Alfv6nwavewhichcanexplaintheformation
of multiple
discretearcs [Hasegawa,1976]. The spatialstructureof the
auroral activity resemblessatellite observationsof electrostatic shocks [e.g., Torbert and Mozer, 1978]. Thus the
auroralactivitymay indirectlybe relatedto Kelvin-Helmholtz
instabilitiesoperatingat the inner (or outer) edge of the
LLBL, or to perturbationsof the magnetopause
pressure
balance.The presentlyavailabledata may not allow us to
discriminate

between these mechanisms.
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